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4 STUDENT STORY: HENRY BELL
A story of breaking down walls and hope.
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DECEMBER
 25 Christmas LLH CLOSED

JANUARY
 1 New Year’s Day LLH CLOSED
 7 Family Gathering
 13 Community Luncheon RSVP ONLY

FEBRUARY
 4 Family Gathering
 11-12 Shining Light Conference
 24 Community Luncheon RSVP ONLY
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HONORARIUMS AND MEMORIAMS A friend recently asked me what 
Christmas at the Little Light House meant to me. 
My heart was immediately flooded with many 
wonderful words, most of them packed with 
feelings of delight and JOY! Christmas: what a 
happy time here at LLH! It is a time of excitement, 
anticipation, giggles, laughter, blessings, Joseph, 
Mary, Baby Jesus, Bethlehem, thankfulness, hope, 
light…and once again, JOY!   

I asked several of the staff the same question. 
"What words come to your mind when you think 
of Christmas here at the Little Light House?" The 
teacher and associates in Yellow Class (Devin, 
Elana, and Rachel) described joy as being right 
at the top of their list as well as you, our Little 
Light House family! You are a very real part of 
our services, as are our supporters, volunteers, 
and parents, all who lavish love and treats on the 
students, staff, and ministry. And all of this while 
we are celebrating the birth of our most wonderful 
savior, Jesus! What a delightful season!

Jodi Howe, LLH Occupational Therapist, described 
Christmas at the Little Light House this way: "The 
first words that come to mind are JOY, LIGHT, and 

LOVE.  Not only joy on the kid's faces but also 
joy on the faces of parents, staff, and generous 
organizations like the Vette Set. There is a blurred 
line between who is giving and who is receiving. 
Though I physically give my time and energy 
to do things like special OT crafts or make an 
igloo out of milk jugs for the Christmas party, 
I receive so much of God's love, light, and joy 
through interacting with the kids. This interaction 
makes me feel even more full of love to give. 
This can only be attributed to God's amazing and 
expansive love!" 

I pray you will have a wonderful Christmas, one of 
rejoicing and celebrating the birth of our King. I 
also pray that you will reap blessing upon blessing 
for all the love, time, energy, and finances you 
have sown into these beautiful little children at 
the Little Light House! Merry Christmas!

Our Bible-based curriculum, 
Head to Toe, Heart and Soul, 
reflects our hearts during this 
time:

“We come together at 
Christmas to rejoice and sing,  
To celebrate the birthday of our 
newborn king. There are gifts 
that we share, big and small,  
But Jesus, our Savior, is the 
best gift of all.”

Emeritus
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Henry was born at 24 weeks gestation, weighing 1lb 12oz with a 10% chance to live. During his six-month NICU 
stay, he developed bilateral brain bleeds. It slowly progressed to stage four bleeds, causing part of his brain to 
die. The doctor told us this would lead to decreased motor and social development, but we wouldn’t realize 
how slow his development would be until a couple of years down the road. Before one of his nine surgeries, a 
developmental test showed he had a three-month-old mentality at two years of age. When they gave us this 
result, putting an actual age to his brain was gut-wrenching. We spent the first couple of years in constant 
therapy with SoonerStart. I kept thinking he would eventually grow out of it. Having to accept that my child 
has a disability is one of the hardest things I had to go through. For me, it meant coming to terms with several 
disabilities. Henry is completely dependent on us for all of his needs.

Holden, my husband, was in school to receive his doctorate when Henry was in the NICU. When Henry finally 
came home from the hospital, we had to quarantine, making it extremely difficult for me, as a new mom, to care 
for him all the time. Consequently, Holden had to quit school to come home and help. He got a job that was 
not fitting to his master’s degree, but something to bring in money. We were struggling financially, mentally, 
emotionally, and spiritually.
  
During this time, Henry’s therapist mentioned Little Light House. I instantly put up my walls. There was no way I 
could send my three-year-old son with very special needs to a school with people who didn’t know him. It wasn’t 
“letting go” that was difficult, with Henry, I was scared for his life. Little did I know...

Little Light House has changed our lives. They love our boy so well and pray over him every day. The joy Henry 
receives is evident by his huge smile when the staff greets him at the door. Each staff member believes he has full 
potential for all activities, just as other kids do. They adapt everything to include him with the other kids. As a 
parent, inclusion is everything. My child is different from other kids, but Little Light House doesn’t see him that 
way. They make him work hard so he can experience and develop new skills. 

With a heavy heart, this is Henry’s last year at Little Light House. They have been a part of our family for four 
years. They have watched me bring two more babies into this world and watched my family grow. To say I am 
grateful for our time here is not enough. The love and support my family has received here is priceless. We are 
forever grateful for the opportunity to come here. During the most challenging time in my life, we were able 
to send Henry to Little light House free of charge because of generous donations given to the school. Moving 
forward, we will always donate to Little Light House in hopes of helping that struggling family we once were.

Henry Bell’s Story
by Kaylin Bell

BREAK
DOWN
WALLS
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42 Years and Counting...
In 1978, my running friend, Scott Burnett, who always beat me in races, invited me to run in an event called 
“Laps for Little Ones.” That first Laps was at ORU, and I will never forget it. Immediately, I was impressed by 
Little Light House (LLH). Since then, I have run in Laps every year, and many individuals have blessed me by 
faithfully sponsoring me throughout the years. I will always appreciate their generous contributions to the 
LLH. 

A few years later, LLH asked me if I would like to volunteer in a classroom. I thought, “What a great idea!” I 
read to the Purple Class kids one day a week during the lunch hour. I was the recipient of many blessings 
because of the love, happiness, and attention those kids gave me when they climbed up in my lap and gave 
me hugs as I read to them. 

Later, I was asked to serve on various committees for LLH and have been doing committee work for a long 
time. Additionally, I served on the LLH Board of Directors on three different occasions, including this year. 
Through the years, I have witnessed LLH grow in its ability to serve more and more children because of 
corporate and individual contributors’ commitment.

Little Light House staff give every child the attention and care they deserve. One has to love them for the love 
they show to each of the children. My respect and admiration of the parents and caregivers of the children are 
off the charts. It takes a particular person to have the patience and endurance to help a child become the best 
they can be. The assistance parents and caregivers get from LLH staff helps them in countless ways.

I may be limited by the number of words I can use in this article, but I am not limited in love for the kids, 
parents, and staff. Everyone touched by LLH is blessed. I thank God for the LLH and its supporters every day. 
May God continue to bless LLH and all associated with it.

 - Jim Morella, Board Member

Gift
     Hope
Gift
     Hope

Please consider partnering with us this 
holiday season as we continue to glorify God 
by empowering our students to live life to the 
fullest. Imagine your gift helping a child eat 
on their own, play catch, or learn to say, 
I love you. This gift is a Gift of Hope. 

To give a Gift of Hope, fill out and mail
back the envelope included in this
magazine.  You can also have your 
donation go further by
donating online at 
littlelighthouse.org/gift-of-hope

Of Of 
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‘Twas the night of the Little 
Light House Christmas party, and all 
through the building kids were playing, 
even the staff! Every year LLH hosts an 
annual Christmas party for our students 
and their families. The decorations 
are elaborate and there are activities 
that create community between the 
attendees...wait, do you hear that? It 
sounds like...Corvettes?!

Every year, the highlight of the LLH 
Christmas party is when the Tulsa Vette 
Set shows up with Christmas presents 
for all of the students. For years the 
Tulsa Vette Set has ensured that each 
student in the Developmental Program 
receive not one, not two, but THREE 
Christmas presents. Families line up in 
anticipation and wait with their child 
to receive a personalized gift from the 

joyful Vette Set elves. Some kids rip into 
their gift on the spot, and some families 
wait until Christmas because these are 
the only gifts their child may receive. 
Either way, their lives are enriched by 
the generosity of the Tulsa Vette Set. 

The Tulsa Vette Set was established in 
1971 to bring together individuals who 
love Corvettes, to grow friendships, 
get technical assistance, and of course, 
cruise. They love seeing how much the 
children learn and accomplish from 
the year they start at LLH until they 
graduate. Ten years ago, they started 
an annual LLH Car Show every October 
that many Tulsans support. LLH calls it 
the Tulsa Vette Set Car Show, but they 
often correct us and say, “It’s the Little 
Light House Car Show.” 100% of the 
proceeds from this car show go directly 
to gifts for our students. After the car 
show, they go out and fight the crowds 
on Black Friday to purchase the gifts. 

The Vette Set carefully select 
quality toys that they know 
the kids will love. LLH parent, 
Jeff Wiggins, says his son, 
Hudson, still plays with a toy 
grill he received last year, every 
morning. 

Terri Liles, the Charitable 
Outreach Coordinator for Vette 
Set, says, “There are so many 
favorite memories every year. 
Seeing children’s eyes light up 
and their big smiles when they 
notice a gift in the bag or seeing 
the parents’ faces knowing how 
much they appreciate the items. 
It is such an emotional evening. 
We are very blessed to be a part 
of it.”

LLH mother, Myriam, says, “I 
didn’t know about the party or 
the presents when we started. 
I came to school one day, and 
there was a bag of gifts, just for 
Alan. It was exactly what we 
needed; we couldn’t afford to 
buy gifts that year. Thanks to 
Tulsa Vette Set, we were able to 
give Alan and his brother gifts for 
Christmas.” LLH Teachers spend 
a whole afternoon matching the 
toys to the interests and needs 
of each student. Another LLH 
mom adds, “What they pick is 
so personalized, the gifts were 

perfect for my child. She got 
a stuffed hippo one year and 
never goes to sleep without it.”

So from all of us at Little Light 
House, thank you Tulsa Vette 
Set for helping spread the joy 
of Christmas to our students.

Do you hear,

Corvettes?!
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The Pathlighters are a society of people who want to 
leave a legacy at Little Light House. They want make 
a lasting impact for generations to come. Since 2014, 
LLH has been celebrating the individuals who decide 
to leave a legacy here, will you be one of them?

Who are the Pathlighters?

In today’s world, it can be difficult to slow down 
and consider the impact we are making on our 
community. Your legacy matters. Leaving a legacy at 
LLH means you will be helping children with special 
needs and their families for generations to come. 
Imagine writing your own story with no ending. We 
know you are passionate about the things that are 
close to your heart. Why not let your passion be your 
legacy? 

Why leave a legacy at LLH?

To become a Pathlighter, contact our Planned Giving 
Service at 918-491-0079 or email us at
cmcendarfer@littlelighthouse.org. We will be with 
you every step of the way to make this the easier 
process for you. 

How do I become a Pathlighter?

A story
that never
ends



Non-discriminatory Policy
The Little Light House, Inc is a non-profit Christian Developmental Center for children with disabilities, age birth to six years of age. The Little Light House 

does not discriminate on the basis of religion, sex, color, race, national or ethnic origin, or medical diagnosis (unless the diagnosis affects the child’s ability 
to attend school on a regular basis) in the administration of its educational policies, admission policies, and other school administered programs. Some 
behavioral conditions may be evaluated on individual basis. The Little Light House assures that all children’s records will be maintained as confidential. 

A CHRISTIAN DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER FOR CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
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Donate online to extend your
donation further by saving

Little Light House resources.
LITTLELIGHTHOUSE.ORG/GIFT-OF-HOPE
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